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BOLTON BRIDGE UPDATE 
by Fred Jordan 

The meeting on July 24, 2012, with the Development Review Board (ORB), was a very important step 
for the timely completion of the Bolton Bridge. If the Bolton ORB concludes our design and construction 
procedures are adequate, it is likely we could start work on the bridge in October. The presentation by 
the GMC for the bridge was strong and well presented. We provided background material and plans, 
and skillfully answered all questions. 
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB), of North Ferrisburgh, VT, is now under contract to design the 

Bolton Bridge. Their hydrology specialist was present to answer questions concerning how the new 
bridge would affect flood waters. 

Will Wiquist, Dave Hardy, Pete Antos-Ketcham and Susan Shea presented the case for the Green 
Mountain Club. The meeting was continued until August 14 at 6:30 P.M., in the Bolton Town Hall. 

I am happy to answer any questions. Please e-mail me at: jordanfn29@gmail.com 

NOTE: See Calendar of Events, page 3, for the September 29 hike and on-site inspection. 

You're Appreciated! 
A heartfelt thank you to the Montpelier Section members who stepped forward and volunteered to 

serve on the following GMC committees: Joe Bahr, Corridor Monitor (2), Stewardship Committee; Faith 
Bieler, Education Committee; Charlene Bohl, Trail Management Committee; Ann Burcroff, Endowment 
Committee; Michael Chernick, History & Archives Committee Chair; Priscilla Daggett, Personnel Com
mittee; Mark Daly, Gowler Cove Shelter Adopter; Peter Downey, Budget & Finance Committee; David 
and Zack Ellenbogen, Lake Mansfield Trail Adopter, Corridor Monitor (2); Kathy Goh!, Publications 
Committee; Lynne Goodson, Marketing Committee; Geordie Hall, Board of Directors, LT: Mt. Ellen to 
Jerusalem Trail Adopter, Development and Marketing Committee; Petra Halsema, Sterling Pond Trail: 
Smugglers' Notch-LT Adopter; Carol Harris, Corridor Monitor; Margaret Hart, GMC Thursday Office Vol
unteer; Jocelyn Hebert, Marketing Committee; Kenneth Hertz, Volunteers Committee; Tom Hubbs, LT: 
Plot Road to Codding Hollow Road Trail Adopter; Tom Kastner, Corridor Monitor; Paul Kendall, Land 
Protection Committee; Stephen Klein, Board of Directors, Budget & Finance Committee, and Endow
ment Committee; Matt Krebs, Stewardship Committee, Publications Committee, and Corridor Monitor; 
Steve Larose, Marketing Committee and Publications Committee Chair; Steve Lightholder, LT: VT 108 
to Sterling Pond Trail Adopter; Cynthia Martin, Membership Committee; Rick Molz, Corridor Monitor (4); 
Andrew Nuquist, Executive Committee, Development Committee; Andrew & Reidun Nuquist, LT: Bam
forth Ridge Shelter to River Road Trail Adopters; John Page, Trail Management Committee, Board of 
Directors VP, Executive Committee Vice Chair, Stewardship Committee, and Legal, Insurance & Risk 
Management; Kathy Powell, GMC Outreach Ambassador; Eric Seidel, Regional Trail Coordinator; Lexi 
Shear, Board of Directors, Education Committee, and Corridor Monitor; Ken Vandermark, Chittenden 
Brook Trail: Campground to LT Trail Adopter, LT: Bloodroot Gap-Chittenden Trail Adopter; Doris 
Washburn, GMC Thursday Office Volunteer; Jenna Whitson, Education Committee; Duncan Wilkie, 
Montclair Glen Lodge Shelter Adopter; Darla Witmer, LT: Plot Road to Codding Hollow Road Trail 
Adopter; and Mari Zagarins, Membership Committee and Volunteers Committee. 

It we missed your name, it was unintentional. Please know your volunteer efforts are extremely appre
ciated. 
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MONTPELIER SECTION 0Ff1CERS 
(2012-2013) 
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Charlene Bohl 
34 Chase Road 
No. Middlesex, VT 05682 
Tel: 802-229-9908 
E-mail: president@ 

gmcmontpelier.org 

Vice President: 
Paul Deluca 
30 Cano Drive 
Barre, VT 05641 
Tel: 802-223-5603 
E-mail: vicepresident@ 

gmcmontpelier.org 

Treasurer: 
Robert Lorenz 
11 Lague Drive 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-262-2150 
E-mail: rlorenz@sover.net 

Secretary/L TN Reporter: 
Kathy Gohl 
68 Chase Road 
No. Middlesex, VT 05682 
Tel: 802-229-0725 
E-mail: secretary@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

Membership Coordinator: 
Kenneth Hertz 
1186 Towne Hill Road 
East Montpelier, VT 05651 
Tel: 802-229-4737 
E-mail: membership@ 

gmcmontpelier.org 

Webmaster: 
John Buddington 
68 Chase Road 
No. Middlesex, VT 05682 
Tel: 802-229-0725 
E-mail: webmaster@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

Trails & Shelters Coordinator: 
Eric Seidel 
165 Molly Supple Hill Road 
Middlesex, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-223-1406 
E-mail: trails@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

Publicity Coordinator: 
Kevin Ryan 
4 Mechanic Lane #2 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-229-0236 
E-mail: publicity@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

Editor: 
Nancy Jordan 
219 Towne Hill Road 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-223-3935 
E-mail: newsletter@ 

gmcmontpelier.org 

GMC Board of Directors: 
Michael Wetherell 
2 Heaton Street, Apt. 2 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-223-8493 
E-mail: directors@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

Priscilla Daggett (Alternate) 
654 Gray Road 
Plainfield, VT 05667 
Tel: 802-454-1234 
E-mail: directors@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

Trails & Shelters Committee: 
Erir. Seidel, Chairman - 802-2?3-140n 
John Buddington - 802-229-0725 
Ken Hertz - 802-229-4737 
Fred Jordan - 802-223-3935 
Reidun Nuquist - 802-223-3550 

. : ....... _:.,:ff:I m;]f ::::a~: NEW 
-..• ................ MEMBERS ......... ._ ..... . 

The Montpelier Section welcomes these 
new members who joined after May 3, 
2012: Marty Gardner, Curtis Johnson, 
Michael Kelley, Heidi Kunkel, Shelley 
Mehlenbacher, Martin Pincus, Robert 
Sargent, Marilyn Sladek, and David 
Tauscher 

We look forward to meeting you at our 
upcoming events. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Charlene Bohl 

What's in Your Pack? 
I can appreciate the goal of packing light when I 

am going out on the trail overnight. While a few 
extra ounces in a day pack on a day hike will not 
make too much of a difference, every ounce mat
ters on a backpacking trip. 

Before packing for the last trip, I searched the 
Internet for a light gear list. The list included items 
I usually take, but in a lighter version. My Darn 

r.=::;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;iiir.;;;;;;;::;;i Tough socks are not "micro 
(I!\" ..... ~~ .. crew," and I wear boots, not 

breathable trail running 
J&~~~~~ shoes. On the Internet list, 

the pack weighed 25.6 

j1J{l~~l'I ounces and the sleeping bag 
weighed 17.5 ounces. My 

:.wi\il';All pack and sleeping bag weigh 
more. If I were purchasing 
the items now, I would 
probably purchase lighter 
gear, but what I have will just 
have to do. 

1~~-1!~~~~ We use an alcohol stove 
11: made from a beer can. It 

Courtesy-Ed Epstein boils water, but does not sim-
mer. We usually take "fresh" food for the first day. 
After that, we eat instant oatmeal, granola, jerky, 
peanut butter, energy bars, gorp, etc. A friend 
likes a can of sardines, but usually eats it on the 
last day to avoid carrying the oily can any farther 
than he has to. Greasy items like summer sau
sage (which you mighty not eat at home) taste 
better the longer you are out. Instant meals with 
tomato flavor seem to taste better than some of 
the other ones. 

There is always a moment before the trip when I 
look at the food all laid out and ask myself, "Am I 
going to eat this?" However, I know I will, and it 
won't be a problem. 

I am lucky enough to hike with a person who 
fishes. He has a backpacking fishing kit and can 
catch fish . If he does, we cook them in foil. 
We treat the water with Aqua Mira, and don't 

carry a filter. 
We carry a cell phone. In many places, reception 

is better on the trail than at our house. The phone 
usually gets buried in the pack, along with the first 
-aid material. 
We're not as "connected" electronically as others 

can be. I have seen hikers with tablets, solar 

(See President's Message, page 6) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
September 2- November 27, 2012 

MOll'JllUll 

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between. 
·Easy- accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children. 
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. 
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 

Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropri
ate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as 
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. 

Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or 
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they 
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group. 

(Young Adventures Club) is a new group to get parents and children (0-6 years old) outdoors to hike, play, 
learn about nature, and make friends. Events happen on the second weekend of every month. Please 
check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for details. 

1ll PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG. 

September 2, Sunday - Hike. Waumbek, NH. Dif
ficult though one of the easier NH 4,000 footers. 
7.8 miles round trip. Largely below tree line on 
Starr King Trail via the summit of Mt. Starr King. 
Call Leader: Michael Chernick, 249-0520 or cher
nick5@comcast.net for meeting time and place. 

September 5, Wednesday- Membership/ 
Planning Meeting. Plan events for December, 
January, and February. 6:30 P.M. at the Old 
Shelter in Hubbard Park, Montpelier. You may 
bring a dessert to share. Contact Paul Deluca, 
476-7987 or vicepresident@gmcmontpelier.org 

September 8, Saturday - Paddle. Morristown. 
Green River Reservoir. Moderate. PFD required. 
Bring lunch. If applicable, bring your Green Mt. 
Passport. Call Leader: Joan Heller, 223-187 4 for 
meeting time and place. 

September 11, Tuesday - Executive Committee 
Meeting. 6:30 P.M. All members are welcome. 
You may bring a dessert to share. Home of Fred 
and Nancy Jordan, 223-3935. 

September 15, Saturday- Hike. Johnson. 
Belvidere Mountain via LT north and enjoy the 
summit's 360 degree vista. Moderate. 5.6 mile hike 
round trip with 2,040' elevation change. Bring 
lunch. Contact Cynthia Martin or George Longe
necker, 229-9787 or marlong@myfairpoint.net for 
meeting time and place. 

September 16, Sunday - Hike. Young Ad
venturers Club. Trip location and details 
available at www.gmcmontpelier.org/events/ 
yac or call Mike Wetherell, 223-8493 or Lexi 

Shear, 229-9810. 

September 22, Saturday - Hike. Mount Moosi
lauke, NH. Summit via Gorgebrook Trail from Dart
mouth Ravine Lodge. Descend Carriage Rd. and 
Snapper Trails. Difficult. 6.7 miles round trip. 
3,300' of elevation gain. Contact Leader: Paul 
Deluca, 476-7987 or vicepresdent@ 
gmcmontpelier.org for meeting time and place. 

September 23, Sunday - Hike. Warren. Battell 
Shelter and Mt. Abraham. Moderate. 7 miles. Con
tact Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or kenneth. 
hertz@myfairpoint.net for meeting time and place. 

September 29, Saturday - Hike. Bolton Bridge 
Project. Moderate. Join Dave Hardy, GMC Director 
of Field Programs, for an on-site visit of the pro
posed new foot bridge over the Winooski River. A 
joint venture with the Burlington Section. Bring 
lunch. Dress for hiking up the LT from Bolton 
Notch Road, down the new flag line/trail, over 
Stimson Mtn. , and conclude at north side of Wi
nooski River bridge site. Meet at MHS at 8:15 A.M. 
Leaders: Fred Jordan, 223-3935 and Pam Gillis, 
879-1457. 

October 6, Saturday - Paddle. Johnson. Lamoille 
River. Easy white water. Bring lunch. PFD re
quired. Call Leader: Fred Jordan, 223-3935 for 
meeting time and place. 

October 13, Saturday - Hike. Underhill. Sunset 
Ridge Trail on Mt. Mansfield. Moderate/Difficult. 
6.6 miles round trip. Contact Leader: Charlene 
Bohl, 229-9908 or charlenebohl@comcast.net for 
meeting time and place. 
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October 14, Sunday - Hike. Young Adven
turers Club. Trip location and details avail
able at www.gmamontpelier.org/events/yac 

or call Mike Wetherell, 223-8493 or Lexi Shear, 
229-9810. 

October 21, Sunday- Hike. Westmore. Bald 
Mountain via Long Pond Trail. Moderate. 4.4 miles 
round trip with 1,450' ascent. Help us discover the 
Northeast Kingdom's popular 3,375' Bald Moun
tain. Bring lunch and water. Meet at MHS. Call 
Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550 
for meeting time. 

October 27, Saturday - Work Hike. Stowe. 
Smugglers' Notch. Fall walk-thru on the LT/ 
Elephant's Head and Sterling Pond Trails. 
All abilities. Various distances. Wear study 

boots, work clothes and gloves. Meet at 8:00 A.M. 
at MHS. Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or trails@ 
gmcmontpelier .org 

November 3, Saturday - Work Hike. Dux
bury. Fall walk-thru on LT to Bamforth 
Ridge Shelter. All abilities. 3-4 miles round 
trip. Bring lunch. Wear sturdy boots, work 

clothes and gloves. Meet at MHS at 8:00 A.M. 
Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or trails@ 
gmcmontpelier.org 

November 10, Saturday - Bike Ride. Young 
Adventurers Club. Trip location and details 
available at http://www.gmcmontpelier.org/ 
events/yac or call Mike Wetherell, 223-8493 

or Lexi Shear, 229-9810 

November 10, Saturday - Walk. Burlington. Ethan 
Allen Homestead through the lntervale to the Bur
lington Bike Path. Easy. Avoid hunters. Optional 
meal in Burlington. For more information, call 
Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or president 
@gmcmontpelier.org 

November 18, Sunday- Walk. Burlington Bike 
Path. Easy. From Echo Center to the Colchester 
municipal line across the Winooski River Bridge 
and return. Call Leader: Michael Chernick, 249-
0520 or chernick5@comcast.net for meeting time 
and place. 

November 27, Tuesday- Road Walk. Greens
boro. Caspian Lake. Moderate. 7 miles. Mostly dirt 
road with a paved section. Bring lunch and water. 
Meet at MHS. Call Leaders: Reidun and Andrew 
Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time. 

SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
by Mike Wetherell 

On June 12, 2012, Green Mountain Club mem
bers from throughout Vermont gathered on a 
warm, sunny, late spring morning at Jay Peak Re
sort for the 2012 annual meeting, which was 
hosted by the Northern Frontier and Northeast 
Kingdom sections. Northern Frontier President 
Jane Williams dedicated the meeting to Don Hill of 
Swanton and presented him with an honorary life 
membership to commemorate his commitment to 
Vermont's hiking trails and shelters. 

Members unanimously approved the slate of new 
GMC officers and President Marge Fish handed 
over the gavel to Jean Haigh as GMC's 41st presi
dent. Jean helped establish the NEK Section and 
developing the Kingdom Heritage Trail System on 
the former Champion Lands. John Page of Mont
pelier was elected as vice president, and Tom Can
don of Shelburne as secretary, while Dick Andrew 
of Springfield was re-elected as treasurer. Three 
new members also joined GMC's Board of Direc
tors: Paul Houchens of Burlington, and Stephen 
Klein and Michael Wetherell of Montpelier. 

GMC highlights from the past year include trans
fer of the Vermont Appalachian Trail to GMC; com
pletion of the Middle Mountain Trail ; cleanup of 
Watson Camp; release of two new maps, two new 
editions of signature books, and a series of down
loadable hikes; development of a GMC show on 
public access television, and the LT Bound educa
tion curriculum for getting kids out onto the trail; 
and movement toward a more active role in the 
state's wind policy. Next steps include the Winoo
ski trail relocation and bridge, ongoing LT repairs in 
the wake of Irene, and broader engagement with 
ski areas. Executive Director Will Wiquist noted in 
the face of daunting challenges, GMC has contin
ued to make progress thanks to the dedication of 
its members, volunteers, field teams, and staff. 

Following section reports, Ben Rose of Williston 
was recognized with an Honorary Life Membership 
for his hard work and leadership as executive di
rector during 2000-2011. And Michael Chernick of 
Montpelier, as well as Luke O'Brien of West Burke 
and Jean Haigh were recognized with President's 
Awards for their launching the Northeast Kingdom 
Section and developing the Kingdom Heritage 
Trail. The club also recognized Marge Fish and 
former staff members Arthur Goldsweig and Matt 
Larson for their service. 
The next board meeting will be September 22, 

2012, GMC Visitor Center in Waterbury, followed 
by GMC's annual volunteer appreciation picnic. 
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OUTING REPORTS 
April 28, 2012, Walk. Peacham Bog, by Phyllis 
Rubenstein 

Eleven of us hiked a 5.4 mile loop to Peacham 
Bog in Groton State Park. It was a wonderful 
spring hike. The first half of the hike to the bog was 
along a wooded trail. We saw hobblebush, trillium 
and other harbingers of spring. We also saw 
moose prints, scat, and the scat of another animal, 
perhaps a bobcat or coyote. At the bog, we saw 
leather leaf in bloom, Labrador tea and pitcher 
plants. There are two viewing spots for the bog: 
one is a short walk on a woods trail. The other is 
along a boardwalk, which sometimes sinks under 
water! The second viewing spot has a platform 
with a bench and a detailed description about how 
the bog was created, and its plant and animal life. 
The second half of the hike took us along old 
woods roads. I returned to the bog a few weeks 
later, when lady slippers and bog azalea were in 
bloom. What a lovely sight! 

floated into Lake Champlain, just a mile from the 
Canadian border. Spotted several pair of osprey 
and watched a trio of wood turtles basking on a log 
in Dead Creek. It was an ideal day for wildlife. 

June 12, 2012 - Bike Ride, South Hero, by Mary 
Garcia 

Eight people enjoyed a 25 mile bike ride in the 
Champlain Islands even though it was a very 
windy day. We found a sheltered area where we 
enjoyed our lunch. There were white caps on the 
lake with very few boats. We enjoyed the company 
of a couple who belong to the Burlington Section. It 
began to sprinkle us with rain, and we still had a 
ways to go to get back to the cars. We were all 
prepared with rain gear so we didn't get very wet. 

June 16, 2012 - Bike Ride, Lebanon, NH, by 
Steve Lightholder 
Three of us biked the Northern Rail Trail from 

Lebanon, NH east as far as the hamlet of Grafton, 
20 miles round trip. The entire trail goes as far as 

May 9, 2012 - Work Day, Montpelier Parks, by Andover, a distance of 50 miles from Lebanon. 
Reidun Nuquist The trail has varying surfaces of soil, fine stone 
This was our annual volunteer work day for the dust, and crushed stone. It's a scenic ride, espe-

Montpelier parks system, under the guidance of cially in the Lebanon to Enfield section as it passes 
Parks Director Geof- by the Mascoma River and Mascoma Lake. We 
frey Beyer. He had ate lunch in Canaan, a neat village with several 
~s, as the "experts,': dining options. It was a perfect summer day and 

, I instruct and work with we made good use of it! 
'"""'~~u. a dozen young 

•:. VISTA workers all June 17, 2012 - Hike, Pico Camp, by Paul 
::--· industrious and

1 

coop- Deluca . 
.. : erative. We worked Our group of 3 met at the high school and de-

? : · · on improving drain- cided against the loop involving a ~oad walk. We 
A _ age on two trails in ascended the Sherburne Pass Trail and traveled to 

,___...-::__.:.;;....;;:.;;...._..;;;.;.._=..;.;..:;:;~-- :.:::..,....___i Hubbard Park. The Pico Camp. We then did the short spur to the Pico 
work included digging water bars and hauling summit an~ returned th~ same way. Nice wea~her 
gravel to cover sections of worn-down trail bed. an? go~d view w~r~ enjoyed from the open ski . 
Rain showers discouraged no one! trails. Pico summit 1s unremarkable as there are ski 

lifts and radio towers and limited views. 
May 13, 2012 - Paddle, Missisquoi National 
Wildlife Refuge, by George Longenecker 

Mothers Day for the 
Great Blue Herons 
on the Missisquoi 
was a day for nest 
building. Six of us 
kayaked in the Mis
sisquoi National 
Wildlife Refuge and 
watched the herons 
on Shad Island, one 

-0.-........ -=;_.--~ _ _, of the largest rooker-
ies in the northeast. At the mouth of the river, we 

(See Outing Reports, page 6) 

Map of the New 
Footbridge/Trail Relocation 

To view the map of the new bridge in Bolton 
over the Winooski River, and the related Long 
Trail relocation, go to: www.gmcmontpelier. 
org, click on The Montpelier Section, Events, 
then Schedule in the pull down menu under 
Events. Under Announcements, there is a 
map showing the construction site and the LT 
relocation. 
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(President's Message contd. from page 2) 

chargers, and mp3 players. At first I was annoyed 
with those sorts of devices on the trail, but it does
n't bother me now. Technology is a part of our 
lives, on and off the trail. 

I am happy I'm not backpacking in the time when 
porcupines were constant presences on the Long 
Trail. I have read that the 1930 Guide Book to the 
Long Trail advised hikers to carry an ax or 
hatchet, and kill porcupines on sight. Afterward, 
the bodies were to be removed "so they do not 
create a nuisance." That ax or hatchet must have 
weighed at least a pound or two! 

Everyone has their own style and their own gear, 
and there are as many options as there are peo
ple going out. It's fun to talk about how we do it 
and compare notes. It's even more fun to get out. 
A few days on the trail will improve your attitude 
toward life and many other things. I recommend it. 

ATTENTION MEMBERS: 
GMC would like your help! 

Glen Ellen Lodge at Sugarbush North was built 
by the Long Trail Patrol in 1933. The Lodge is be
ing renovated in August, and if you could help on 
any of the dates listed below, it would be most ap
preciated. 

• August 23-24, Thursday and Friday - Glaze 
and paint Glen Ellen windows with Harvard Ser
vice Trip. GMC staff will be up there. Additional 
help or encouragement welcome. Meet Dave 
Hardy, GMC Director of Field Programs, at Glen 
Ellen any time on either day. 

• August 26, Sunday - Glen Ellen Airlift load 
weighing. Sugarbush North. Overnight campers 
needed to secure site. Contact Mari Zagarins: 
241-8324 or mzagarins@greenmountainclub.org 

·August 27, Monday - Glen Ellen Airlift help 
needed at shelter site and at loading zone. Sugar
bush North. Contact Mari Zagarins: 241-8324 or 
mzagarins@greenmountainclub.org 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Green Mountain Club is to 

make the Vermont mountains play a larger part in 
the life of the people by protecting and maintaining 
the Long Trail System and fostering, through edu
cation, the stewardship of Vermont's hiking trails 
and mountains. 

(Outing Reports contd. from page 5) 

July 14, 2012 - Hike, Skyline Trail, Worcester 
to Hunger, by Phyllis Rubenstein 

On Saturday, July 14, 2012, three of us hiked 
11 .8 miles from the base of Worcester Mountain, 
across the Skyline Trail , to the Middlesex side of 
Hunger Mountain. Another person only had time 
to ascend Worcester Mountain with us and share 
the somewhat hazy view. Although we started in 
the cool of the morning, the day heated up quickly. 
The trail from Worcester Mountain to the Ridge

line Trail (which comes up from Stowe Pinnacle) 
was developed in the late 1990s and still is soft 
under foot in places. The trail consists of a series 
of moderately strenuous descents and ascents. 
..-------------We stopped at a 

vista below an 
unnamed peak 
for lunch, and 
then continued to 
the intersection 
with the Ridge
line Trail. After 
that point, the 
trail is more of a 

-~-"''"• ridge trail, is less 
strenuous and 

has more frequent views. The northern (wooded) 
summit of Hunger, although unmarked, was a wel
come landmark. From the rocky outcrop just be
low the northern summit, we had our first sighting 
of other people, who were atop the southern sum
mit of Hunger. 
Throughout the hike, we were surprised that 

many streams and wet spots were bone dry. We 
heard lovely woods birds, such as an ovenbird, a 
white-throated sparrow, a thrush, and saw moose 
prints and scat galore, plus specimens of a mys
tery scat. The hike down Hunger was familiar and 
comfortable in contrast to the unknown wilderness 
of the Skyline Trail. 
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Trails & Shelters Report L 
by Eric Seidel '1f! 

The spring trail work events went very smoothly 
this year, with excellent weather and a very good 
turnout, which featured several new members and 
trail volunteers. All tasks were completed, and the 
Montpelier Section trails and shelters are in gener
ally good condition. 
The Saturday, May 19 work hike on Bamforth 

Ridge, as usual, focused most of our effort on the 

Trail to the site. After the trail was cleared and the 
chainsaw turned off, we could hear another chain-

saw not far away to the north. We walked up to 
see who was there, and it was two Sterling Sec
tion members using their chainsaw, right at the 
junction of the trail where the Montpelier Section 

~ responsibility ends. Ironic that we carried the saw 
5- all that distance, when there was another one only 
~ a hundred yards away. 
a: The Sterling Pond Shelter and all trails are in 

~~~~==~~~~=--~~~;:___j good shape except for the Sterling Pond Trail. 

LT south to Duxbury Window. A large turnout of 
thirteen people featured several new members 
and trail volunteers. Scouting by Fred Jordan prior 
to the event was very helpful, and allowed us to 
gear up for a very large blow-down across the trail 
a short distance above the Window. Four mem
bers, including new volunteer Alan, headed di
rectly to the site to see one of the largest trees we 
had ever witnessed completely obscuring the trail. 
To make matters even more interesting, the large 
spruce had taken down several others, resulting in 
a highly tangled mess. A couple of hours of heavy 
work cleared the trail. A small group went on to 
the shelter, and cleared small obstructions on the 
water access trail. 
The following weekend, Saturday, May 26, there 

was a smaller group of attendees and more terrain 
to cover. One group went up the LT/Elephant's 
Head Trail and continued the major clipping begin
ning where we ended last year. The trail had nar
rowed considerably over the past few years and 
needed attention. I can now report that the trail is 
up to standards all the way to the top. As with the 
previous week's work hike, Fred had scouted all 
the way to Chilcoat Pass and found a 12" diameter 
tree across the trail at a very tricky steep downhill 
location. Two members shared carrying the in
creasingly heavy chainsaw up the Sterling Pond 

That trail is in need of a major overhaul or reloca
tion. 

THE TREKKERS 
The Trekkers are a group of people-mostly 

retired-who like the outdoors, 
and believe in staying active. 
Everyone is welcome! We get 
together during the week to hike, 
bike, paddle, ski, or snowshoe-
depending on the season. Out
ings are announced by e-mail 
only, often just a few days in advance. To be 
added to The Trekkers e-mail list, contact 
Nancy Jordan at jordanfn29@gmail.com 

·- .. - ·· - ·· -··- ·· - .. - ·· - ·· - ·. - .. - .. - ··- .. - ·· - .. - ........ 
COLCHESTER CAUSEWAY ' 

1 Reconstruction of the Colchester Causeway, 
I about 2.5 miles of the 3:5 mile-long bike/ i 
I pedestrian path, has started and should be 

1 
: completed by the first week of November. This 
~ area will be closed while the construction is ! 
~ going on. The path is only about 12' wide and 
! narrows considerably where the storm did the 
i most damage. Watch for updates on this pro-
! ject in your local newspaper. 
=--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··- ··- ··-··-··- ·-· 
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NONPROFIT ORG. 
U.S. POST AGE 

PAID 

WATERBURY CENTER, 
VT05677 

PERMIT NO. 2 

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. 

Annual dues are: Individual - $40.00 Life (1 adu lt) - $1 ,000.00 

Family - $50.00 (inc. children under age 18) Dual Life (2 adults) - $1,500.00 

Limited Income - $22.00 Sponsor (Individual or Family) - $60.00 

Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC 

~ -- - - - ----------- - ---- --- - ----- - -- - ---- -- ---- - --- - -- - --- - ---- - -- -
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain ~lub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership 
card, the Section quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk) , the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News) , a discount on GMC 
publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight fees at selected shelters. 

Name (s)------------------------------------~ 

Telephone: (h) ______ (w) ______ E-mail: __________ Amt. enclosed: $ __ 

D INVe am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance. 

0 INVe enclose a $ ___ donation to the Montpelier Section. 

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section. 

Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677 

Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: gmc@greenmountainclub.org 




